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this album is dedaB^md 

to my wife, mmhelle, 



1. just another day (5:03) 
(featuring herb alpert 
& jeff lorber) 
(b. culbertson &j. lorber; Culbertson music/universal 
music publishing, ascap/lorbersongs, bmi.) 

brian culbertson - piano, keyboards 
& drum programming 
herb alpert - trumpet 
jeff lorber - fender rhodes 
paul jackson, jr. - guitar 
alex al - bass 
oscar seaton, jr. - drums 
lenny castro - percussion 

2. get it on (4:06) 
(b. culbertson; culbertson music/universal 
music publishing, ascap.) 

brian culbertson - piano, keyboards, synth bass, 
drum programming, trumpet & trombone 
jim reid - tenor saxophone 
alexx daye - vocals 
tony maiden - guitar 
ricky peterson - hammond b3 organ 
alex al - "live" bass 
lenny castro - percussion 

3. nice & slow* (4:44) 
(featuring sherree & trey lorenz) 

(music by b. culbertson, s. ford & d. spencer, jr.; 
lyrics by s. ford & d. spencer, jr.; culbertson music/universal 

music publishing, ascap/no-payne music, 
bmi/hon@y look music, ascap.) 

Vocals co-produced by donnell spencer, jr. 
brian culbertson - piano, hammond b3 organ, 

keyboards, synth and "live" bass 
(inspired by alex al) & drum programming 

sherree - lead and background vocals 
trey lorenz - lead and background vocals 

donnell spencer, jr. - background vocals 
tony maiden - acoustic & electric guitars 

ricky peterson - wurlitzer 

it's Sunday 
early on the a.m. side 

and you've been 
on my mind 

then you called me 
suggestin' that we take a drive 
to the place where lovers hide 

baby i'm ready to go 
(more than you know) 

i'm hangin' up gotta paint my toes 
(do my hair and pack some clothes) 

i can't wait to hold you close 
(as we lay low) 

now don't you keep me waiting too long 
hurry up now baby 

let's... get away 
and spend the day 

we'll take it slow 
nice and slow 

i don't wanna ... move too fast 
gotta make this last 
so i'm takin' it slow 

nice and slow 

it's tuesday 
and i ain't really thinkin' 'bout home 

or checkin' messages 
on my cell phone 

but with you love 
i wanna keep it goin' strong 
to a different time and zone 

well are you ready to go ? 
more than you know 
i'll change the color on my toes 
let's take you shoppin' 
and buy you new clothes 
thank you darlin1 you’re so kind 
you're so welcome anytime 
'cause you're the lady in my life 
(hurry up sweet baby) 

chorus 

bridge 

mmm mmm ... we're takin' it slow 
mmm mmm ... we'll take it slow 
mmm mmm ... we're takin' it slow 
don't wanna rush ... don't wanna rush 
gotta take it slow 

chorus 

4. i could get used to this (4:22) 
(featuring dave koz) 
(b, culbertson & I. robbins; culbertson music/universal music 
publishing/angelou music/universal music publishing, ascap.) 

brian culbertson - piano, keyboards, 
synth bass & drum programming 
dave koz - soprano saxophone 
paul jackson, jr. - rhythm guitar 
michael thompson - e-bow & pad guitars 
ricky peterson - hammond b3 organ "blips" 
Jenny castro - percussion 

5. without your love (4:51) 
(b. culbertson; culbertson music/universal 

music publishing, ascap.) 

brian culbertson - piano, keyboards 
& drum programming 

jim reid - tenor saxophone 
paul jackson, jr. - guitar 

ricky peterson - hammond b3 organ 
alex al - bass 

lenny castro - percussion 

6. someone** (3:47) 
(featuring kenny lattimore) 

(music by b. culbertson and k. lattimore; 
lyrics by k. lattimore; culbertson music/universal 

music publishing, ascap/sony/atv tunes He/ 
kenbo music, ascap.) 

**co-produced by Steve lu for chibola productions 
brian culbertson - piano, keyboards, 

synth bass & drum programming 
kenny lattimore - lead & background vocals 
steve lu - synth bass, additional keyboards 

& synth programming 
g. moe - guitar 

sherree - background vocals 

since we met 
we never let our feelings go too far 

from being just friends 
i always thought how good you are to me 

could we be much more ? 
where do we begin ? 

my mind says don't change a thing 
'bout the way we are today 

but my heart speaks don't be afraid 
or let her slip away 

sometimes love can change your mind 
but don't let her pass you by 

you'll never know what you might find 
she could be waiting too 

for someone 
someone to love 



it's said that friends can be the best in love 
i believe that it's the best way to start 
every part of me feels that i'm complete 
wouldn't change a thing i love you as you are 

i can see, the beautiful, tears that fill your eyes 
could they mean you feel the same, 
all we have to do is try 

sometimes love will make you cry 
touching places deep inside 
i want to spend the rest (all) of my life 
loving you 
and being someone 
someone you love 

if i should ever 
let you down 
just remember 
i'm just a man 
the same you know with all my faults 
i've waited all this time 
why should i search for someone else 
our love can't be denied 

sometimes love will take her time 
but when you know she's by your side 
everything will be alright 
knowing that i have you 
baby someone 
someone to love 

7. prelude to together tonight (:36) 

8. together tonight (5:40) 
(b. Culbertson; Culbertson music/universal music 
publishing, ascap.) 

brian Culbertson - piano, keyboards 
& drum programming 
ricky peterson - hammond b3 organ 
paul jackson, jr. - guitar 
richard patterson - bass 
lenny castro - percussion 

9. all about you (3:58) 
(b. culbertson and d. koz; Culbertson music/universal 
music publishing, ascap/universal-songs of polygram 

international, inc. /just koz music, bmi.) 

brian culbertson - piano, keyboards 
& drum programming 

michael thompson - acoustic, 
electric & synth guitars 

richard patterson - bass 
lenny castro - percussion 

paul mabin & michelle culbertson - 
background vocals 

10. i wanna know (6:42) 
(featuring kirk whalum) 

(j. thomas, j. skinner and m. williams; zomba enterprises 
ina/563 music publishing/conversation tree entertainment 

(both adm. by zomba enterprises inc.), ascap)/foray 
music/1972 music (adm. by foray music), sesac.) 

brian culbertson - piano & strings 
kirk whalum - tenor saxophone 

tony maiden - guitar 
eddie miller - fender rhodes 

ricky peterson - hammond b3 organ 
alex al - bass 

donnell spencer, jr. - drums 
lenny castro - percussion 

11. someone (bonus mix)** (4:15) 
(featuring kenny lattimore) 

(music by b. culbertson and k. lattimore, lyrics by k. 
lattimore; culbertson music/universal music publishing, 

ascap/sony/atv tunes llc/kenbo music, ascap.) 

**co-produced by Steve lu 
for chibola productions 

brian culbertson - piano, keyboards, synth bass 
& drurrrprogramming 

kenny lattimore - lead & background vocals 
steve lu - synth bass, additional keyboards 

& synth programming 
michael thompson - acoustic, electric 

& synth guitars 
sherree - background vocals 

produced by brian culbertson 

executive producer: guy eckstine 
* nice & slow vocals co-produced by donnell spencer, jr. 
** someone (both versions) co-produced by steve lu 

for chibola productions 

all piano tracks co-produced by scott Steiner except: 
someone co-produced by steve lu and 
someone (bonus mix) co-produced by craig bauer 

all arrangements by brian culbertson except: 
just another day arranged by brian culbertson 
& jejf lorber 
nice & slow vocal arrangement by sherree 
& donnell spencer, jr. 
someone arranged by brian culbertson, 
steve lu & guy eckstine 
i wanna know arranged by brian culbertson & jim reid 
someone (bonus mix) arranged by 
brian culbertson & steve lu 
someone (both versions) vocal arrangement by 
brian culbertson, steve lu & kenhy lattimore 

mixed by craig bauer at hinge, chicago, il 
recorded at bcm studios by brian culbertson & steve lu, 
hinge by craig bauer & scott steiner; assisted by 
mathew prock & steve johnson, jhl sound by jejf lorber, 
megatrax by eddie king, and coco-butt studios 
by michael thompson 

this album was recorded entirely on the iZ RADAR 24 
digital editing by scott steiner & mathew prock 
mastered by steve hall at future disc systems, hollywood, ca 
brian culbertson plays yamaha C7 grand pianos 
piano technician: charlie ten 
production coordinator: camille tominaro 

management: 
auntie m creative consultants, inc. 
thorn santee 
128 s. palm ave. 
alhambra, ca 91801 
email: thomsantee@hotmail.com 

photography: dana tynan 
art direction & design: lynn kowalewski 

styling: orna tisser/celestine agency 
grooming: brenda green/celestine agency 

sample library credits: 
electronic sweeps and swooshes courtesy 

of trance fusion, from ilio entertainments; 
string samples courtesy of the virtuoso series strings 

by kirk hunter; 
synth pad samples courtesy of spectrasonics, 

distorted reality; 
bass samples by john patitucci and marcus miller 

courtesy of spectrasonics, bass legends; 
drum loops and sounds by john lehmkuhl courtesy of 

skippys big bad beats, from ilio entertainments 

to visit the official brian culbertson website, go to: 
www.brianculbertson.com or 

www.brianculbertsonmusic.com 

i* © 2001 atlantic recording corporation 
for the united states and wea international inc. 

for the world outside of the united states, 
all rights reserved, printed in u.s.a. 

lyrics reprinted by permission. 
all rights reserved. 

HDCD® and High Definition Compatible Digital® 
are registered trademarks of 

pacific microsonics, inc. patent no. 5,479,168. 

booking agent: 
agency for the performing arts (apa) 

alex al appears courtesy of aawi entertainment, 
paul jackson, jr. appears courtesy of blue note records, 
dave koz appears courtesy of capitol records, 
kenny lattimore appears courtesy of arista records, 
jejf lorber appears courtesy of samson records, 
kirk whalum appears courtesy of waner bros. records. 





thank you 
first of all, i would like to thank the extremely talented musicians and writers that made this record 

possible: donnell spencer, jr., jim reid, Steve lu, alex al, lindy robbins, oscar seaton, jr., paul jackson, jr., 
richard patterson, tony maiden, ricky peterson, michael thompson, lenny castro, alexx daye, eddie miller 
& g. moe. i can't thank you enough for the amazing performances that you laid down, you definitely 
made my life as a producer much easier. 

also, i would like to give a huge thanks to my special guests: dave koz, herb alpert, jeff lorber, kirk 
whalum, kenny lattimore, sherree and trey lorenz. you truly made this a special record for me ! it was an 
extreme pleasure working with you all. 

thanks to everyone at hinge: mathew prock and Steve johnson, craig and patty bauer. it was once 
again, a great time had by all. prockly and schwan, thanks again for the long hours and extreme 
concentration, i really appreciate it. 

thanks to steve and laura hall at future disc for the great sound and hospitality. 
thanks to all my great friends at radio: steve stiles, paul goldstein, anne gress, kenny king, michael tozzi, 

bob kaake and everyone else who has supported my music throughout the past seven years, wow, i 
can’t believe it's been that long already. 

thanks to eddie king and everyone at megatrax. i always have a great time working together, by the 
way, nice drum sounds ! 

thanks to lex and everyone at LAfx, barry henderson and everyone at iZ technologies, andre rocke at bit 
headz and tom merrit at the music center, kenosha. 
as always, thanks to cliff colnot for your continued support. 

also, thanks to the many people that have helped me out either on this record or along the way: bud & 
debra harner, george nauful, jim snowden, michael manson, gerey johnson, jerry dornbusch, carol archer, 
char eberly, camille tominaro, todd sucherman, boney james, steven rae, rick braun, steve chapman, lori 
perry, steve cole, paul brown, harry mura, jim trompeter, scott ahaus, lavell peete, steve schepper, rose 
marie thompson, craig lindvahl ... and especially to my family: mom, dad, jamie, alan, denis, grandma r., 
grandpa c., sue, mike, jennifer, chad, joe, the buss family and everyone else from decatur to cambodia for 
your support and encouragement, i thank you all greatly !!! 

i would also like to thank all of my fans around the world for supporting my music, it’s a great privilige to 
be appreciated for what you love to do...making music, thank you. 

special thanks 
i would like to give special thanks to steve debro, erica linderholm, karen colamussi, ronnie johnson and 

everyone else at atlantic records for being so supportive of my music, thank you all so much !!! 
to guy eckstine, thanks for the great words of wisdom, the great hang in the studio and for the major 

hookups, i really enjoyed working with you on this project! 
many, many thanks to cliff, jason, suzy and adam at all that jazz, your enthusiasm is much 

appreciated !!! let’s do dinner. 
to david renzer and everyone at universal music publishing, thanks so much for your continued help 

and support. 
to craig bauer, you did it again, this is by far the most fun i’ve ever had making a record, i can’t thank 

you enough for making the Chicago thing happen, it's been a superb pleasure, as always! 
to steve lu, thanks for going beyond the call of duty, also, thanks for the great ideas and advice, 

both musically & technically. 
to scott Steiner ... i’ll never record piano any other way. thank you for your friendship and for 

your expertise. 
to dave hutten ... thanks again for always being there and for the great hang in Chicago, best of luck 

with “the hut.” 
to thorn santee and everyone at auntie m...thanks for your dedication to my music and for all of your 

help with everything, i’m definitley looking forward to a great year together !!! 
to mom and dad, thanks again for your endless support. 
and finally, thanks to my beautiful wife, michelle, whom i’ve dedicated this album to. 

i thank you from the bottom of my heart for your patience, your great ideas and your amazing inspiration, 
i could not do this without 
love, your brian. 

83444-2 




